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Senator expelled, arrested for hate crime 
11llison Collins 
Asst. News Editor 
Late last 
semester, stu-
dents were 
alarmed when 
Vice President 
of Student Af-
fairs ,John King 
sent out an e- Shashwctl BaAi 
mail informing 
them of threats that had been made 
on campus. 
The email read: 
"Within the past 36 hours. two 
notes, both containing hateful/racial 
Blessing, Moffat 
joinRWU staff 
Courtney Nugent 
Features Editor 
With the overwhelming number 
of physical changes across campus 
last. semester and over the summer , 
the n~'hires in the Public Safetva~F 
partnhmt come at timE:: when RWU is 
m a sfate of flux . 
. John Blessing and Pamela Mof-
fat. both former Rhode Island state 
police officers, were appointed as the 
Director of Public Safetv and Associ-
ate Director of Public Safety, respec-
tively, in 'May. 
Blessing, who attended the Uni-
versitv of Rhode Island for his under-
graduate deg1·ee, received a degree in 
Criminal .Justire from Roger 
Williams University in 1995. During 
his 22 years on the R.I. police force, 
Blessing investigated police-involved 
shootings with the Attoxney Genernl's 
Department and served as the lead 
supt!rvisor for the investigation into 
The Station nightclub fire in 2003. 
"I remember responding and see-
ing the grief from the families and 
victims in the hospital," Blessing 
said. "I did my best every minute of 
the investigation for the victims and 
their families." 
After being assigned to a school 
safety committee for grades K-12 put 
forth by Governor Donald Carcieri. 
and finding great enjoyment working 
with schools, Blessing began to think 
about his next career. As a former 
student with a familiarity of Bristol, 
Blessing found the joh opportunity as 
a perfect fit. 
"During my first interview in the 
spring, the energy from the students 
struck me," Blessing said. "The posi-
tive energy in students ages 18 to 22 
was interesting and inspiring to be 
around." 
While serving as the Director of 
Public Safety, Blessing said he wish-
es to implement policies and tackle is-
sues thnt affect students and faculty 
alike. 
Blessing is looking into the emer-
gency plan in place on campus. 
"It is important to look at how we 
take a safe c;unpus and make it 
safer." 
In regard to safety. Blessing also 
supports the reporting of troubling 
t!Vt!nts on campus. 
"Conflict and tension can really 
See SAFE1Yp . 2 
messages and one containing threats 
directed al Student Senate leader-
ship, were discovered in the Student 
Senate office. An investigation by the 
Bristol Police and the Department of 
Public Safety is currently underway. 
There will also he additional Public 
Safety patrols on campus." 
This e-mail is dated May 2. 
Six days later, on May 8, King 
sent another e-mail to the RWU com-
munity. 
'1 am writing to inform you that 
a student connected to the Student 
Senate has taken full responsibility 
for all of the hateful and thxeatening 
messages directed at two student 
leaders. These incidents wer~ not 
racially motivated, and at no time 
was there risk of physical harm to 
any student." 
Incidents previously deemed 
racial and threatening were no 
longer considered either by the ad-
ministration. 
The name could not be released 
because of FERPA regulations (Fam-
ily Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act), which protect the privacy of stu-
dents' educational records. 
Within a matter of days, rumors 
started to spread. 
King sent out another e-mail 
Tuesday, Sept. 2. 
Eve 6 concert kicks off 
fall selllester with a bang 
Sarah Cournoyer 
Managing Editor 
Approximatt!ly 1,500 stu-
dents turne<l. out for the fall con-
cert enjoying the nice weather. 
a little frisbee, free food and en-
tertaining bands. 
90's band Eve 6. 
The ,Josh Cramoy Band 
opened the concert playing their 
own music but also some clas-
sics that the crowd knew and 
loved. 
"The perpetrator of the above 
messages (five in all) was a student 
who served Student Senate as Treas-
urer during the spring 2008 semes-
ter. In addition, this same student 
was one of two self-selected tar-
gets/victims of the hate messaging-
the other being the President-elect of 
the Student Senate," the e-mail read. 
Shashwat Baxi was the Treasur-
er of the Student Senate for the 
spring 2008 semester. 
RWU's Senator of the Year, Baxi. 
allegedly wrote the notes. 
Baxi was a student leader in-
volved in Student Senate, Orienta-
See BAXI p. 3 
The concert, sponsored by 
Campus Entertainment Net-
work (CEN), featured the J osh 
Cramoy Band and popular late 
They played the theme song 
to ''Fresh Prince of Bel Air," 
Britney Speru:s' "Hit Me Baby Ceourtney ~ugeut Sllldl'/l/S sir 011 Paolino Field Sundav as the!' c·atch some rm:s 
am/ listl'n to El'e 6 and die Josh Cnl11my Band ' • S ee CONCERTp. 4 
MORE THAN 1, 100 STUDENTS GIVE BACK 
, .John CorlM:ll 
Roger Williams students involved with Community Connections on August 25 help out 
at a bird scanuary carrying dirt from one area of the beach to another in order to create 
a sand dune for the birds who litre there. RWU students went all ouer Rlwde Island and 
southern Massachusetts volunteering at various locations in a day of service. 
RWUmakes 
the grade 
Kim Salvato 
Herald Staff 
U.S. News & World Report 
ranked Roger Williaihs University 
eighth in its categor y of Best Bac-
calaureate Colleges in the north this 
year. RWU h as been steadily jumping 
the rankings from its tenth spot in 
2007 and ninth spot in 2008. 
U.S. News uses peer assessment, 
gi·aduation and retention rate, facul-
ty resources. student selectivity, fi-
nancial resources, alumni giving, and 
graduation rate performance to de-
fine each college or universit y's aca-
demic qualities for its rank. P eer as-
sessment holds a 25 percent weight 
in the rankings nnd RWU was 
ranked fifth among and by its peers. 
"I don't put much weight into 
rankings but it is a source of great 
pride for students and alumni," 
Nirschel said. 
Ranking is a factor that helps 
See EIGHTH p. 3 
~ 
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Community reacts to "Not on our campus" 
Courtney Nugent 
Features Editor 
Shaken by the events that took 
place last semester when former Stu-
dent Senate Treasurer Shashwat 
Baxi perpetuated hate crimes that 
threatened the lives ofRWU students, 
a group of concerned students decided 
to take action. 
Students for Change (S4C), a co-
hort of students who speak out 
against discrimination in all forms on 
campus, formed in retaliation to the 
hate crimes that negatively impacted 
many students on campus. 
"What bothered me most was not 
actions taken out by a few individuals 
but the lack of action taken out by the 
majority of campus," junior Sarah 
Janeczek said. 
Last semester, S4C sponsored a 
peaceful assembly to bring together 
students in order to discuss the issues 
at hand. 
"We had a good turn out at the 
rally last year, but we decided that 
having a rally just wasn't good 
enough," sophomore Alejandra Cross 
said. 
Over the summer, S4C worked on 
the "Not on Our Campus" campaign, 
consisting of posters, black awareness 
bracelets and the planning of a peace-
ful assembly which will occur at 4:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 10. 
"The goal is to start the year off 
with a positive attitude,'' junior Noelle 
Allard said. 'We do not want to forget 
about the events that happened last 
SAEETY. • r. T : I~ _ A j _ I 1 y -.. -,.-' . . , ."" ·• ·~· •- ~. o_ • • 
Cont'd from page 1 
upset a university, which is what hap-
pened here," Blessing said in regard to 
the hate crimes that took place last se-
mester. "Any type of bias or prejudice 
is inappropriate, unacceptable and will 
not he tolerated." 
Parking on campus was another 
issue Blessing commented on. 
"On my first day, l observed the 
lack of parking in the center of campus: 
that was evident right away. It is 
human nature for evervone to drive 
around and look for the closest spot." 
Blessing also hopes to create in-
ternships for students in the Criminal 
,Justice program with Public Safety, 
improve the web page and work more 
closely with students, he said. 
"I am impressed with the student 
leaders on this campus, like the OAs 
and RAs. They seem to be very in-
volved and care about the university, .. 
Blessing said. "[RWUJ seems like a 
true community, especially since stu-
dents have moved back to campus." 
Moffat, a retired RI. Police Lieu-
tenant, received a Bachelor's degree 
from RWU in administration of justice. 
She and Blessing both graduated from 
the State Police Acade.my, and Moffat 
cites this as a reason they work well to-
THE 
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year but instead start off the year 
with a clean slate." 
Many students welcome the 
proactive attitudes of S4C, including 
those students personally affected by 
the events of last semester. 
"We have a long way to go to be 
pei-fect; however you can see that peo-
ple are trying," sophomore and former 
Student Senator Lauren Elliot said. 
"These [issues] need to be addressed 
and I'm glad that someone is finally 
taking them on and willing to handle 
them. There is no more silence or tol-
erance." 
Some students, however, do not 
accept the mission of the S4C with as 
much enthusiasm. 
'1 think they are too preachy," 
freshman Conor Lee said. "I am not 
racist or sexist but [the campaign] 
doesn't convince me. If there were 
drinking games involved, I might lis-
ten." 
These apathetic attitudes remain 
the targets of the students involved in 
spreading awareness throughout 
campus. 
"It is beyond discouraging and 
heartbreaking to try and make a pos-
itive change and be met by apathy," 
Janeczek said. "But in the end, apa-
thy gets you nothing." 
Another step taken by the univer-
sity towards inclusive excellence, the 
implementation of the Bias Response 
Team (BRT) sets up goals for the 
2008-2009 school year. 
Dean of Students Kathleen 
McMahon, a co-chair of the BRT along 
with Associate Director of Public Safe-
ty Pamela Moffat, said that the con-
cept of the BRT was in fruition before 
the events of second semester last 
school year occurred. 
"Inclusive excellence has been an 
initiative of the p1·esident for at least 
two years," McMahon said. "Depend-
ing on what people call for, the focus 
takes on different forms." 
According to the Bias Response 
Team Mission, some of the goals in-
clude "developing clear reporting 
mechanisms/procedures." 
"The form is similar to a sexual 
assault reporting form," Dean of Stu-
dent Kathleen McMahon said. "It will 
serve as a clear data collecting proce-
dure." 
Silence is Acceptance 
Silence is Acceptance 
Silence is Acceptance 
Another goal aims to "provide 
training for [the] University Commu-
nity", a mission that the National 
Coailition Building Institute (NCBl) 
will help foster through leadership 
training on Saturday, September 13. 
With a number of initiatives put 
in place in order to combat discrimi-
nation on campu:;, the future of toler-
ance at RWU is moving in the right 
direction. 
SJ>E.t\I{ 0{,.'J~ LOl;DJ. .. Y . 
"There is hatred, violence, and 
racism in the world but it doesn't have 
to exist in our world, our home. I am 
willing to do whatever necessary to 
keep RWU a safe community," Elliott 
said. "The happenings of last semes-
ter were hard to deal with [but) we all 
made it through. Together." 
\..;OTO'.'.; OUR 
CAMPUS 
gether. 
"Blessing is almost like a brother," 
Moffat said. 
While working as the Associate Di-
rector of Public Safety, Moffat hopes to 
change the ~limate of the campus 
through serving as a co-chair on the 
Bias Response Team, as well as less-
ening the drinking that oc:cm·s on cam-
pus. 
'1 know [alcohol] is a problem that 
won't go away completely, but we want 
to curb it the best we can for the safe-
ty of the students. It is important for 
students to respect themselves and the 
communitv," Moffat said. "We will 
work on restructul'ing the department 
so officers are more of a visible deter-
rent for incidents involving alcohol." 
As a woman, Moffat also hopes to 
teach other women on campus to pro-
tect themselves from being assaulted 
in any way. 
Overall, both Blessing and Moffat 
realize the jmportance of being avail-
able to students on a college campus. 
''Our goal is to create a safe and en-
joyable campus for student;;, faculty 
and staff," Blessing said. "College was 
one of the best experience:; of my life 
and I am free to help make this true for 
others as best I can." 
.E.DITOR-t1'o-C.HIEtl 
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Yesterda~'s · news .. . tGdoy 
your weekly blast 
Compiled by Derek Dandurand from bristol's post 
On Sept. 9, 1675, the New England Con-
---------"!! _ _ federation declared wa1· on the Nipmuck 
and Podunk tribes. This was the begin-
ning of King Philip's War. Previously 
these two tribes had attacked Middlebor· 
ough, Dartmouth, and Brookfield Massa-
chusetts, causing farms to be destroyed 
and farmers to lose their life's work. 
In early September, the Nipmuck and 
Podunk.tribes also attacked Hadley and 
Northfield Massachusetts. In the course 
of.the war, more lhan 600 colonists and 
3.000 Native Americans were killed, 
which for the most part decimated the 
Natives' population. The Natives that 
were captured in the war were shipped off 
as slaves to Bermuda. The war was fought 
for only about one year, but is considered 
_. ~,Mr't:'M ... I one of the bloodiest events in New Eng-
land history. 
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BAXI: Student leader expelled ~ Timeline of Events 
Cont'dfrom page 1 
tion, Team CARE, dance team and a 
capella. He was well-known on cam-
pus with well over 1,000 Facebook 
friends at RWU. 
According to the Rhode Island 
Judiciary Web site, Baxi was arrest-
ed by Bristol Police June 4 and 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
falsely reporting a crime. The charges 
were dismissed Aug. 6. 
A public records request was 
pending with the Bristol Police De-
partment at press time. 
Baxi was one of two direct targets 
in the letters. He declined to com-
ment for this story. 
The other target was current Stu-
dent Body President Alicia Merschen-
Perez. Merschen-Perez had recently 
won the election to become president. 
Baxi was her opponent. 
"After I won, I'm sure he had to 
be crushed, because, I mean, I would 
be crushed if he had won;' said Mer-
schen-Perez. 
"Unfortunately, over my career, 
I've dealt with several situations 
where a person rep1·esenting them-
selves as a victim has ended up being 
the perpetrator. There's always been 
different motivations for that, but it's 
not as unusual as people may think," 
said King. 
The first note was found on 
Thursday, May 1. It was found on the 
door of the Student Senate office. It 
contained racial slurs that King de-
clined to discuss in detail. 
"The people who found them orig-
inally read them and they were like, 
'You guys don't want to read that, it's 
disgusting, it's disgraceful and it's the 
worst piece of hate I've ever read,"' 
said Nicole Foti, current Senate 
treasurer. 
"I was just kind of angry. and I 
was angry that this person attended 
my school and that I was their presi-
dent," said Merschen-Perez. 
"I hoped it was just someone that 
was doing it to get a rise out of us, 
that they weren't serious," she said. 
"I got a call from another senator 
telling me that it was there, and after 
each of the consecutive notes were 
found, I received the message from 
fellow senators," said Foti. 
That night, another note was 
found in the Student Senate mailbox, 
according to King. 
On May 2, a hate message was 
scrawled on the door tag of Baxi's 
room. A letter was found under his 
door. He was moved from his room 
that day, according to King. 
"Most of them were more target-
ed toward him which was interesting 
considering I was the president, and 
not him," said Merschen-Perez. 
Another letter was found in the 
Student Senate mailbox May 5. It 
contained racial slurs, and this time, 
threats aimed at Senate leader.ship. 
"It was definitely surprising ... I'm 
Mexican-American and Jewish but 
up until that point, no one had ever 
targeted me for my race or my reli-
gion, so it was definitely a weird feel-
ing," said Merschen-Perez. 
The last letter was found on the 
afternoon of May 7, again, in the Stu-
dent Senate mailbox. 
That same day, King, the Interim 
Director of Public Safety, Dan Goff, 
and other Public Safety personnel in-
terviewed Baxi. according to King. 
Baxi offered a confession after 
questioning. After the confession, 
King issued an emergency suspension 
and escorted Baxi off campus to a 
'pre-arranged meeting place'. 
Then, King was allowed to tell 
Merschen-Perez who wrote the notes. 
According to King, students were 
worried and wanted more informa-
tion. 
"The student response was gen-
uine and they were very concerned 
about their colleagues and student 
senators that they perceived to be at 
risk ... It was a difficult time period 
for them," said King. 
The Sludent Senate gathered on 
May 8 to learn the truth before the 
rest of campus. -~ 
"Alicia, Veronica, Shash, and a 
couple other senior senators weren't 
there, and Veronica and Alicia walk 
into the room, with I think John King 
and our advisers, and Alicia and 
Veronica have tears pouring down 
their faces, and they're visibly hurt. 
And our first thought is, 'Where is 
Shash? What happened to him that 
they're bawling their eyes out?' Some-
May 1, 2008- Note on Senate door 
contaming racial slurs. 
Later that night there was a letter 
delivered to the Senate mailbox 
May 2, 2008- early evening a hate 
message was written on Baxi's door 
tag 
A letter was created and left under 
Baxi's door 
Baxi was moved from his room 
May 5, 2008- early morning anoth-
er letter was received in the senate 
mailbox containing racial slurs and 
threats to Merschen-Perez and Baxi 
May 7, 2008-Mid-afternoon a letter 
was delivered to the senate mailbox 
Interview with Baxi VP John King, 
Interim Director of Public safety 
and other Public Safety Personnel 
were present 
Baxi offered confession afte1· ques-
thing's really wrong," said Foti. 
The senators found out through 
an e-mail directed to the Student 
Senate, that Baxi sent to King, who 
brought a copy to the Senate. 
It was hard for anyone to read 
the e-mail aloud at the meeting. 
"I couldn't' tell them, and I think 
Veronica tried. but it was too emo-
tional," Merschen-Perez said. 
"It started, 'As you can already 
see, I'm not sitting there at the table 
with you. Recent events .. .' and he 
kind of went on to talk about what he 
did. His letter was very centered on 
himself," said Foti. 
"He tried to justify his actions in 
the letter. He said 'You'll never Ull-
derstand. There was an issue that I 
thought needed to be addressed in a 
very large way on campus that I did-
n't think was going to be addressed.' 
There was an issue present on cam-
pus that he didn~t..think was-gettin 
enough attention. Never once 
throughout this entire thing, said 'I 
was wrong,' 'I'm sorry' or anything 
like that. He made many excuses for 
what he did," said Foti. 
"Our fears on their personal safe-
ty were relieved but the betrayal and 
injustice that had occurred due to his 
actions brought about a whole new 
different wave of how we perceived 
the incident," said Foti. 
Farmer's market encourages students to eat fresh 
Dee DeQuattro 
News Editor 
Bruised, smushed, 
squashed, moldy: we have 
all opened our fridges at 
some point and found our 
fruits and vegetables in 
this form. It's the same 
story; you don't have time 
to go to the supermarket so 
you overstocked on pro-
duce, and it has gone bad. 
But the Roger Williams 
community needs to fear 
opening the moldy fruit 
drawer no longe1· because 
Bon Appetit has an exciting 
new option for students. 
Starting Friday, Sept. 5, 
and running through Oct. 
10, Bon Appetit will host a 
farmer's market on cam-
pus. 
The market will take 
place on Fridays on the uni-
versity quad between the 
Architecture Building and 
the Commons. 
"It's kind of a farmer's 
almanac kind of feel." 
James Gubata. General 
Manager of Bon Appetit 
said. 
The market will offer 
students, faculty. and staff. 
the opportunity to buy 
fresh, locally grown pro-
duce here on campus. The 
prices ranges from 50 cents 
for a cucumber to 2.99 for a 
box of blueberries. 
''The produce will be 
sold at cost, " said Gubata. 
"We aren't trying to make 
money; we are trying to 
promote sustainability." 
According to Gubata 
whatever produce does not 
sell at the Friday market 
will be used in the Upper 
Commons. 
"Every week Chef 
Lavoie will do a healthy 
cooking session of the week 
between 12:30 p.m. and 
1:30 p.m. featuring the 
healthy food item of the 
week," said Gubata. The 
market will also sponsor a 
flower of the week in con-
junction with the food item 
of the week. 
"My ambition is it will 
take on its own life as time 
goes by," says Gubata. Gu-
bata hopes to promote 
health and wellness, com-
munity and sustainability 
on campus through the 
farmer's market. 
''Part of the 1dea to this 
is that any student organi-
zation looking to get m-
volved in this will have a 
chance," Gubata sai<l. Gu-
bata is interested in mak-
ing a cookbook at the ec.d of 
Oct. featuring the recipes 
taught at the farmer's mar-
ket. It is his hope that a 
student group devoted to 
sustainability may want to 
take this on and potentially 
sell it to make some money 
for their cause. 
Eventually Gubata will 
actually like to see a stu-
dent group take on and run 
the markets. "This is a 
great opportunity for a stu-
dent group and f d be 
happy to give it to them 
and just support them." 
Gubata envisioned the 
farmer's market and 
planned to spring it into ac-
tion this September. "My 
ambition is to start out 
small and gain some grnvi-
ty as time goes by." He 
mentioned some possible 
ideas such as apple bob-
bing, cow milking, and local 
farmers visiting and talk-
ing to students. 
If the farmer's market 
is a huge success Bon Ap-
petit will consider making 
it every Friday throughout 
the year offering different 
sustainable in season foods. 
"I am hoping the 
farmer's market makes 
people think about the way 
we eat and spawn other 
sustainable ideas," said Gu-
bata alluding to the univer-
sity's goal of sustainability. 
For more information 
on the market or how to get 
involved contact James Gu-
bata at 1gubatar1i>rwu.edu or 
401-254-3399. 
Cou rlc<y or Bon Appcllt 
tioning 
King gave Baxi an emergency sus-
pension banning him from campus 
May 8, 2008- Just After Midnight 
John King escorted Baxi off campus 
to a pre-arranged meeting 
place 
King told Alicia what had hap-
pened; she could know because she 
was the victim of the crimes 
Student Senate was told what hap-
pened; they read an email from 
Baxi at a meeting 
Team CARE was informed 
Students received an email saying 
the situation had been 
June 4, 2008- Baxi's hearing took 
place 
June 9, 2008- a decision was 
reached, and Baxi was expelled 
fromRWU. 
"They wanted details, they want-
ed a resolution. I think in the final 
analysis it was very difficult for them 
to deal with the fact that it was one of 
their peers, somebody they trusted, 
who proliferated this false set of 
crimes," said King. 
"It's important in any investiga-
tion to keep the details confidential, 
because otherwise you'll jeopardize 
the possible outcome. The outcome 
that we wanted was not only to stop 
the behavior and the hate messages, 
but to find out who was responsible 
because we felt that it was important 
that final resolution be reached,'' said 
King. 
"l think it would have been a hol-
low ending to just have the messages 
stop and people continue to wonder 
who was responsible for them," he 
said. 
After a hearitig on June 4, Baxi 
was-e~lledi'tfrom ·~~
no appeal. 
He now attends Loyola Chicago. 
"I assume that he's safe; I assume 
that he wouldn't hurt me, but at the 
same time I wouldn't want to run the 
risk of him being here. I didn't want 
to have him on this campus. I never 
want to see him again. I definitely 
feel good that he's not here," said 
Merschen-Perez. 
EIGHTH: RWU 
ranked nationally 
Cont'd from page 1 
fore incoming students to the univer-
sity. Just last year, out of 9,000 ap-
plicants only 1500 were accepted. 
This has been the most selective ap-
plication process in the university's 
history. 
Although RWU is improving and 
moving through the ranks, so are all 
of its competitors. RWU is now 
ranked with Cooper Union, which 
only accepts 10 percent of its appli-
cants. "To get in the top 10, you have 
to knock someone out of it," Nirschel 
said. He also attributes the high 
rankings to improvement of freshman 
retention and graduation rates. 
By building a very strong reputa-
tion. RWU has created a challenge for 
itself to remain in the top 10. 
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Getting back into it! icking off ~he 
Don't let stress trip you up in the fall 
Ashley Willox 
After a long summer spent on sandy 
beaches and relaxing vacations, it's time to 
trade in the bathing suits and beach towels 
for stacks of textbooks and binders. Sudden-
ly slammed with new classes, new faces, and 
the new responsibilities of a new school year, 
jumping back into a typical school routine 
can seem nothing short of a death sentence 
to many college students. However, there is 
hope in dealing with the stress of back to 
school blues. 
According to Brown Urriversity's Health 
Education website, there are a variety of 
techniques students can use to cope with 
stress and anxiety and get back cm the path 
to success. 
1. Have a positive attitude! Turning 
around negative ideas and trairring your-
self to focus on positive ones can aid in 
reducing tension and reaching goals. 
Use your support network. Whether 
venting to a friend or family membe1·, 01· 
seeking out advice from a staff member · 
or mentor, expressing ones feelings is a 
great stress reliever. 
2. Practice managing your time ef-
fectively. This can be done by planrriug 
your time wisely around things that can 
be stressful. Making to-do lists as a way 
to visualize and pxioritize what needs to 
be completed first and what can be fin-
ished last is a great way to help manage 
time. 
give you just the extra boost you need to 
re-focus you for hours. 
4. Know and learn your limits, and 
don't over commit. Don't be afraid to 
say no if you don't have the time to be a 
part of a certain group on campus or to 
go out with a friend for the night. You 
are only one person! 
5. Practice relaxation techniques. 
Deep breathing and visualizing relaxing 
scenes, although they may seem silly, 
are excellent ways to significantly lowers 
stress levels. They also elevate mood and 
can improve your concentration and 
power to focus. 
6. Begin a healthy lifestyle. By exer-
cising regularly, keeping alcohol, caf-
feine, and tobacco use to a minimum, 
and adding a variety of fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains to your diet, your over-
all health and )eve] of stress resistance 
can improve. 
7. Sleep! Research studies show that 
people should get at least eight hours of 
sleep a night ... especially college stu-
dents. Sleep deprivation greatly reduces 
daytime function, increases tension and 
anxiety. and in turn, can have a negative 
affect a student's ability to grasp new 
material or perform well in classes. 
So don't let stress get you down! Keep 
these helpful tips in mind and let's all enjoy 
3. Take a break! Even if you have to · another great year at RWU! 
schedule it in, a 20-m.inute break can From top left: Students help clean up the shoreline throughout southeu Nirschel lends a helping hand_ Students Law-en Elliott, Emily Shaw ali 
yreshmen work together at Battleship Cove in FaU Riuer to clean up th 
CONCERT: 'Here's to the' fall semester 
Cont'd from page 1 
One More Time" which he claimed was "close 
to all their hearts." 
F<Jr their second set while Eve 6 finished 
getting i:eady to go onstage, students went up 
to the stage to dance and get close to the band. 
Students enjoyed Eve 6 classics like 
"Here's to the Night" and "Inside Out." 
According to lead singer, Max Collins, 
"Here's to the Night" was not intended to be a 
graduation song. He said that it actually orig-
inated on his way to buy his girlfriend feminine 
products at the convenience store. 
After a three year hiatus, Eve 6 played new 
songs off of a new album, which, aceo1·ding to 
their website, is still in the works. 
C11urtt1ey :-lugent 
Students stand at the gate while Eue 6 and the Josh Cramoy Band perform at the fall concert Sunday. 
Other Important Hours to Remember 
Monday - Thursday Friday 
Library 7:45 a.m. - 2 a~m. 7:45 a.m. - 6 p .m. 
Counseling Center I 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. I 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Health Services 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Bursar 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Tutoring Center 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Registrar 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.18:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Recreational Center 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -
Saturday Sunday 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 12 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Closed: If you feel suicidal o.r in a crisis, and you live on 
campus and the Genter is not open, call Security ( HELP= 
4357 or 254-3611) and ask for the on-call CORE. Off 
Campus call East Bay Mental Health at (401) 246-0700. 
Cfosed: Emergency services provided through New-
port Hospital or Bristol County Medical Center. Call 
ext. 4357 or the RA on duty for emergencies. 
Closed 
Closed 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Closed 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
~i;u 
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Director of Housing, Tony Montefus-
co, had some insight on why classrooms 
were moved to Nike this year. ''We had to 
replace all classrooms in NAB and after 
researching it wa::i less expensive to con-
vert Nike into an academic hall than to 
rent trailers." 
Some students were confused with 
the switch to having classrooms in Nike. 
Journalism Professor Michael Scullv 
teaches a class in the building and said 
that the "first day l had a kid walk into 
my class and ask if this was Cale III." The 
long walk may have some students 
groaning, but the change is also definite-
ly positive for some students reminiscent 
of Nike. 
Kari Pohl, Senior, was an HRA of 
Nike last year and also now sits in a 
classroom where she used to watch 
movies all the time. But she is happy with 
the improvements. 
"I am glad that they didn't knock it 
down because it is a historic building." Al-
though this change is relevant for Gal-
lager and students alike, Gallager also 
admits that he is overall glad because one 
of the oldest buildings on campus was 
renovated to a nice place for students. He 
reflected, "I like it and am happy with 
what they did." 
Hours of Operation 
Upper Commons 
Monday- Friday*: 
Breakfast: 7:00 a.m.- 9:30 a.m. 
Continuous Service: 9:30 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. 
Lunch: 11 :00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Continuous Service: 2:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner: 4:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m. 
*Friday: Dinner closes at 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday*: 
Continental Breakfast: 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. 
Brunch: 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner: 5:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
*Sunday: Dinner doses at 7:30 p.m. 
Lower Commons 
Monday- Friday: 11:00 a.m.- 11 :00 p.m. 
SatJ.Jrday & Sunday: 1:00 p.m.- 11 :00 p.m. 
Qulznos 
Monday- Thursday: 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 a.m. 
Friday- Sunday: 11:00 p.m.- 12:00 a.m. 
LawSChool 
Monday- Thursday: 7:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 
Friday: 7:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Hawl(sNest 
Monday- Friday: 7:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday: 10:00 a.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
care Express 
Monday- Friday: 7:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Bon Appetit Management Company fer Roger Williams l.Jniverslly 
One Old Ferry Road • Brtstol, RI 02809 
Housing lottery changes 
to merit system 
The housing selection process will change from· a random lottery to a 
merit lottery for freshmen this year. The selection process will give merits 
to students who ''positively contribute to our campus community." 
Gaining Points 
Students can gain a maximum 
of 5 points total. 
- Participating in Hall Council 
- Soar Leadership 
- Club and organization involve-
ment 
- Athletic participation 
- College committee work 
- 10 hours of community service 
- Attendance at civil discourse 
lecture series 
- Perfect FYS attendance 
- Studying abroad 
- Honors Program 
- On-campus work , off-campus 
jobs, and non-credit internships 
- Attendance at 3 merit pro-
grams 
Deducting Points 
Students can have points deduct-
ed and they cannot be regaine.d. 
- Student misconduct - Students 
will lose one merit point each 
time they are found responsihle 
for violating university policies 
- Temporary loss of residency 
- Failure to complete sanctions 
orryime 
- High damage bills for their liv-
mg areas 
For more on the merit lottery, 
check next week's issue 
Hove on opinion on the new 
lottery? E-mail us at opinion.howksher-
ald@gmoil.com with an editorial. 
..__ 
"' 
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In Our Opinion 
"Silent Justice?" 
Introducing the opinion page 
At the end of last semester the school 
and all the people who worked, lived and 
learned here were terrorized by various bi-
ased events on campus. While many stu-
dents struggled their way through the last 
few weeks of school and then finals, these bi-
ased events weighed heavily on their minds. 
We as a community were told to come 
forward with any information about the 
events in the hope that the people responsi-
ble would be caught. There were multiple e-
mails which emphasized the need for people 
to be vigilant and catch those responsible. It 
was made clear to everyone on campus that 
the vandalism was being taken very serious-
ly and that those responsible would be pun-
ished. 
While it has been reported that five of 
the events were the result of one student's 
handy work eight other hate crimes remain 
unsolved. Or are they? 
It has been made know that three other 
hate crimes that occurred last semester 
have been solved. The real question now is 
who did them and how were they punished. 
The .school has the obligation to not reveal 
the names of these criminal students but it 
leaves a lot of unanswered questions for a 
campus that was held captive by their ac-
tions. 
Like why weren't the people responsible 
ar1·ested by the Bristol Police after the uni-
versity caught them? The actions. were van-
dalism at the very least which is a crime. 
The malicious nature of the crime makes 
them only more serious. 
Phil Devitt 
From the Editor 
Summer never seems long 
enough. And no, I'm not ready to 
quit whining just yet. 
If you're a fan of the beach and 
plain old lounging around, you 
probably feel my pain 
Cheer up, though. The Hawk's 
Herald is back to see you through 
another year at Roger Williams 
University, with a few changes we 
believe will make the paper better 
and more accessjble to our read-
ers. We are here to serve you, after 
all. 
The biggest change is right 
here on our new and improved 
Opinion page. We have always be-
lieved that our readers deserve to 
be heard and have regularly print-
ed letters and columns as we re-
ceived them and as space allowed. 
Now, your opinions have a 
permanent home in this newspa-
per. We want to hear from you. If 
you want to respond to a story or 
let people know what's on your 
mind, Opinion editor Kelcie 
Sweeney will happily consider 
your letters for publication. 
Soon, you will be able to inter-
act with The Hawk's Herald on a 
brand new level. In the 
coming weeks, the newspaper will 
take a bold - admittedly late -
leap into the 2ist century with the 
launch of a Web site. You will still 
find fresh editions of the newspa-
per across campus every week, but 
you can log onto the site every day 
for updates, breaking news, 
archived stoxies and plenty of in-
teractive features including polls, 
fo1·ums and instant comments on 
articles when you read them. 
We'll have more details for you 
soon. 
You can play a big part in this 
newspaper's success in other ways, 
too. 
When you see news happening 
or have a story idea in your head, 
let us know. We are not om-
nipresent, so we appreciate when 
readers take the time to send us 
tips and keep us focused on what's 
important. 
If you're interested in joining 
the newspaper staff, it's never too 
late. Our general meetings are 
Mondays at 7 p .m. in the School of 
Engineering Room 132. We are al-
ways looking for talented, ambi-
tious, creative writers to report the 
news. 
As changes take shape during 
the next several weeks, the news-
paper's capable editors and staff 
writers will continue to do what 
they have always done: report the 
stories that matter to the stu-
dents, faculty and staff of RWU, 
and to all who look to our newspa-
per for information. 
Many things happen on cam-
pus every day and you lead busy 
lives. We will do our best to sort 
out the issues as quickly and as in-
foxmatively as possible to help you 
understand what's happening 
around you. 
We will include plenty of fun, 
too. Look for interesting human in-
terest pieces and follow the uni-
versit:y' s busy sports season in 
every issue. 
Remember, though, that the 
stories we publish will not always 
be easy to read. They're not meant 
to be. But we pledge to make every 
story as fair and accurate as possi-
ble. The newspaper should serve 
as a reflection of this community, 
and that must include reporting 
on the good, the bad and the ugly. 
We are here to serve you, and 
that means telling the truth. 
Letters to the Editol' 
opinion.hawksheraJtlfi(gma il.<!Om 
Letters submitted to the 
Hawk's Herald for publication. 
must include the the writer's 
name. e-mail address and 
phon.e number. Contact infor~ 
mation Will be used to verify the 
writer and will not be pub-
lished. Letters should be typed 
and.no more. than 400 words. 
Letters, mu~t ~ ~,e ~belous 
and sb.ou),~~~y~.r~levance to 
other reader$, ~ters,may be 
edited for space.;~n,d,grammar. 
Yet the school never called in the police 
after solving the other biased vandalism. 
This would allow students to at least con-
front the criminal students because after 
being arrested their names would be avail-
able to the public. However as of right now 
they remain nameless. 
RWU freshmen challenged to step up 
How were the students responsible pun-
ished, where are they now, and most impor-
tantly who where they? Simple questions, 
but the university is staying silent on the 
topic. 
Legal ramifications make the university 
stay mute on the identities of the people in-
volved but doesn't e:xcuse them from seem-
ingly shielding students from prosecution. 
They should be arrested; they committed a 
crime and they were caught. In the real 
world they would have been thrown in jail. 
Speaking of silence, the new campaign 
on campus from Students for Change is "Si-
lence is Acceptance." This begs the question 
why is there such a mystery surrounding 
the criminals that committed these crimes? 
If the university was so outraged by the 
crimes why are these students still name-
less? 
So now these students could be walking 
among us, living, eating, and learning with 
us. How should we feel about that? 
Courtney Nugent 
Column 
I feel like I am suffering from 
deja vu. 
In the October 12, 2007 issue of 
The Hawk's Herald I commented 
on the lack of respect the students 
at RWU showed child soldier Ish-
mael Beah when he came to share 
his story of growing up in the war-
ravaged nation of Sierra Leone 
I wasn't just writing to vent or 
to go on a rampage for my own ben-
efit; I was attempting to convey a 
point to the RWU community that 
the actions we partake in as indi-
viduals reflect on us as students as 
a whole. 
Afterwards, I thought that 
maybe students could not relate to 
Beah, resulting in their bold exits 
from the gym. Maybe it would take 
someone talking about an issue 
that affects them directly to get 
their undivided attention. 
I guess I was wrong. 
When Tim Wise addressed the 
entire freshman class about privi-
lege, something that the majority 
of RWU can relate to on some level, 
I was intrigued to hear his provoca-
tive ideas and assertions. I was ex-
cited to see a reaction from the stu-
dent body. While I sat in the fourth 
row closest to the stage with a 
number of upperclassmen, howev-
er, I began to seethe when Wise 
paused or took a breath and all I 
could hear was the buzzing of talk-
ing students behind me. 
Here at RWU, I think a num-
ber of students become jaded by the 
pristine location of our campus or 
the number of opportunities we are 
handed. 
Don't get me wrong; I do un-
derstand that many students work 
hard for their way of life, but some 
still remain jaded. 
Jaded, however, does not cor-
relate to apathy. Jaded does not 
correlate to taking any sort of man-
ners taught to us by our parents 
and guardians and throwing them 
away. 
I feel like it is a privilege to en-
tertain the thoughts of a man who 
chooses to travel across the country 
in an attempt to engage communi-
ties in deep, intellectual conversa-
tions about issues such as race, 
gender and class. Even more 
poignant is the fact that last se-
mester, our campus stared down 
the barrel of the gun when we were 
forced to face these issues of race, 
gender and class ourselves! 
The majority of students at 
Tim Wise's presentation apparent-
ly did not see the connection. 
Step up, freshmen. This is 
your campus for the next four years 
and you will dictate how it is 
shaped. Step up, freshmen, and re-
alize that college is more than just 
going to class and hanging out with 
friends in your residence hall: it is 
about issues, world issues. Issues 
that you will have the opportunity 
to control and change, if you step 
up. 
Reporter learns ins and outs of Italian living 
The first 
week of any 
study abroad ex-
perience is bliss. 
For me, I still 
stop in awe of 
the sites that 
Florence has to 
offer on every 
street corner, 
and I am slowly 
adjusting to the Kelleigh Welch 
fact that I ~ Lessons FromAbroad 
not on vacation 
and that I can see these sites each 
day. Instead, I need to focus on how 
to be part of this vast city filled with 
culture and art, because for the ne:xt 
four months, I will be calling Flo-
rence my home. 
To be obvious, Florence is noth-
ing like living in America. Referred 
to by many travel books as the "cen-
ter of Italian culture and art," the 
birthplace of the Italian Renaissance 
is home to a world of high fashion, 
wine, expensive coffee shops and 
gelaterias on every street corner. 
Fashion in Italy is extremely im-
portant, and within the first few 
hours of being he1·e, I realized that 
my jean shorts and Jim.my Eat 
World concert T-shirt would not be 
suitable attire to even walk my 
trash out to the Dumpster down the 
street. Italian fashion is far more 
classy and conservative than in 
America, and by wearing the majori-
ty of my wardrobe, I am basically 
flashing a neon sign advertising the 
fact that I am not from around here. 
Although, despite my best efforts to 
conform to the Italian fashion scene, 
my blonde hair is a dead giveaway. 
Coinciding with the blonde hair, 
we were informed that the number 
one sport in Italy for men is the 
women. Already I've heard pick-up 
lines such as "Don't hide your beau-
tiful eyes" and "this scarf would go 
perfect with your skin," which in 
America would not even get the girl 
to talk to you. 
However, we were informed that 
the only way to avoid this is to sim-
ply pretend these "creeps" do not 
exist, which can be difficult for 
someone like me. This is why (and 
sorry for all you boys out there hop-
ing to snag an Italian woman) the 
women are so cold, because they are 
always ignoring the men. 
In Florence, everyone walks. 
Gas prices are currently 14 Euros a 
liter. However, when converted into 
American measurements, you are 
looking at approximately $40 a gal-
lon, and as a result, only the rich 
can afford to drive. I can promise 
now that I will never groan at $3.95 
a gallon anymore. 
Grocery shopping is also very 
different than-·in the states. Our 
fil'st experience was entertaining, a.s 
we did not realize that you ha,d to~ . 
weigh any fresh fruits or vegetabfes 
before check out, that bags to carry 
your groceries home cost 5 cents 
each and that after you purchase 
your food, you have to carry it all 
back to your apartment half a mile 
away. 
The ingredients sold are so fresh 
here, and Italians only purchase 
enough food for the day or for the 
next two days, whereas in America 
we buy in bulk at Sam's Club in 
order to feed our families for the 
next month. 
I'm sure that with time, adjust-
ing to life in Italy will be easier. For 
now, I think I will stick to observing 
the wonders of the city outside my 
door, and I will leave my T-shirts for 
sleeping. 
Ciao! 
Kelleigh 
Brian Fontaine 
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SOCCER: Hawks split 
opening weekend games 
VOLLEYBALL:Reaches final 
Contirmedfrom p. 12 
in preseason tournament 
they would face up against Bridgewater State College 
who prevailed over the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
2-1 to earn a spot in the finals. 
The Hawks were stymied offensiv€ly in the champi-
onship match; unable to find the net they lost the kick-
off tournament final 2-0. 
It was a hard fought game from start to finish, with 
much of the game being played in the midfield. Neither 
team recorded many scoring opportunities in the first 
half of play but there were 21 fouls called in the first 45 
minutes. 
Bridgewater State came out firing in the second half 
receiving an immediate goal 
from the offensive MVP of the 
tournament Donald Flores 
from 25 yards out. This was fol-
lowed by another goal in the 
66th minute off the foot of Jon 
Nutting, assisted by Flores. 
Bears' goalie Ryan Seifert 
(Ludlow, Mass.), who was also 
named defensive MVP of the 
tournament, needed to make liMi 
only one save on the day to ··· 
earn the shutout. 
Freshman Archie Maoh, 
along with Saccoccio and Fal-
coner were recognized for their 
exceptional play in the two 
matches and named to the 
Turfer All-Tournament team. 
RWU (1-1) will be in action 
next when they host Wheaton ... ,,,... ... """""""-¥~ -- - -=-·" 
College on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
Con!Lnuedfromp. 12 
Connecticut State 
RWU, continuing with 
their streak of slow starts, 
dropped the first match 21-25. 
Although similar to their pre-
vious tournament games they 
woke up and made a state-
ment, winning the next three 
matches 25-17, 25-17, and 25-
18 taking the. game and im-
proving to 5-1. 
Dion shined once again 
hitting .632 with 12 kills and 2 
solo blocks. She received great 
help from her teammate 
Bosworth who had 28 assists 
in the game. 
Sophomore Jill Hurd, 
sophomore Brittney Sullivan, 
and sophomore Eileen O'Leary 
all helped out on the defensive 
side posting 21, 17, and 14 
digs respectively. 
The Hawks will have a 
chance to avenge their only 
loss of the season thus far 
when Rivier College, along 
with Amherst College and the 
University of New England 
travel to Bristol for the Roger 
Williams Invitational Tourna-
ment this Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Courtesy of RWU Athletics 
Sophomore Jared Falconer 
recorded a hat trick in in his 
first game at Roger Williams 
Courresy of RWU Athletics 
The women's uolleyabll team hopes for another strong season this year competing in the Commonwealth Coast 
Conference 
Hiking · Paddling · Skiing · Camping 
Backpacking· Trail Running ·Climbing 
Travel· Snowshoeing · Biking ·Rentals 
Middletown 
Middletown Square 
401-846-6 766 
i-~ EA~-NTAIN SPORTS 
Come see the softer side of 
Senate ... 
Mondays at 6:30 
in the Senate Chambers 
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Check us out at: 
http:/ /studentsenate.rwu .. edu 
or IM 1US at: 
.senateRWU 
~ 
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Men's Soccer Hosts 
Turf er Classsic 
Dan DeBlasio 
Sports Editor 
The Roger Williams Uni-
versity men's soccer team 
opened up their season this 
pasi weekend playing host to 
schools from around the area 
in the Fourth Annual Turfer 
Classic. 
In the opening game of 
the tournament, the Hawks 
came out strong arid domi-
nated their opponents from 
Si. ,Joseph's College (N.Y.), 
winning 6-1. 
The scoring got under-
way early as sophomore 
midfielder Michael Patriarca 
put away a hard shot into 
the right corner of the goal, 
giving RWU a lead they 
would not relinquish just 
two minutes into the game. 
It was sophomore Jared 
Falconer, though, who stole 
the show in his first ever 
game in an RWU uniform. 
Falconer led the team to 
victory, finding the goal on 
three occasions. Two of 
Falconer's goals came off as-
sists from sophomo1·e D.J. 
Hunter, who tallied three as-
sists on the day. Dan Sac-
coccio. a senior co-captain for 
Courtesy of R\VU Atl1letks 
Freshman Archie Moah was selected to the 4th Annual 
Roger Williams Turfer C/CLssis All-Tournament Team 
the Hawks, also scored two second half. Freshman 
goals in the offensive clinic Alexander Jackson closed 
put on by RWU. out the game in net for the 
Sophomore goalkeeper 
Peter Plate played the fu·st 
78 minutes of the game, 
recording four saves and al-
lowing one goal, which was 
scored by the Golden Eagles 
Adam Rodgers early in the 
Hawks recording one save in 
his short time in goal. 
The win sent RWU to 
the championship game of 
the Turfer Classic where 
See SOCCER p. 7 
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Women's Volleyball 
gets of to hot start 
Dan DeBlasio 
Sports Editor 
The Roger Williams Uni-
versity women's . volleyball 
team opened their season 4-1 
reaching the championship 
game of the Regis Pride I nvi-
tational Tournament this past 
weekend. 
In a first round matchup, 
the Hawks faced up against 
Worcester State College. The 
group was dominant. taking 
the m~tch in three straight 
sets, 27-25. 25-13, and 25·15. 
Junior Caryn Lecea con-
tributed 18 assists while soph-
omore Rebekah Dion led the 
way with seven kills and a 
.636 hitting percentage. 
Mt. Ida College was 
RWU's second opponent and 
although the Hawks dropped 
the first set 25-23, they were 
able to rally back to take the 
next three sets. Junior Kristi-
na Dolan had nine kills and 
five blocks, three of them solo. 
Sophomore Jill Hurd had 15 
digs in the three 25-14, 25-16, 
and 25-19 wins. 
The Hawks' third 
matchup came against the 
host school Regis College 
where they again dropped the 
opening game only to re-
assemble and string together 
three straight wins. Fresh-
man Michaela Ross had six 
kills in 17 attempts and the 
team won their three decisions 
25-18, 25-15, and 25-16. 
Ju a semifinal matchup 
against St .Joe's (Maine) Dolan 
led the way once again posting 
11 kills and zero errors. The 
Hawks took the game 3-1 with 
wins of 25-11. 25' 15. and 25-
10. Senior Kirsten Bosworth 
had nine service aces and 23 
assists. 
Their four wins propelled 
them into the championship 
match with alsp undefeated 
Rivier College. On this occa-
sion the Hawks were not able 
to rebound from a first set 
loss, dropping three straight 
sets 25-15, 25-23, and 25-16. 
Dolan's exceptional play 
throughout the tournament 
earned her a spot on the All-
Tournament Team. 
Following their tourna -
ment play the Hawks re-
turned to the hardwood when 
they traveled to Eastern 
See VOLLEYBALL p. 7. 
News 
& 
Notes 
Women's soccer falls to 
Wheaton in season opener 
The Roger Williams University men's and 
women's cross country team found victory in their 
first meet of the year against Lassell College on 
Saturday. 
Nine of the top ten spots were filled by RWU 
runners and the Hawks were dominant on. the 
three-mile course. 
Senior Alex Parulis finished first with a time of 
18:07 followed by sophomore teammates Thomas 
Maybury and Jonathan Ellis with times of 18:12 
and 18:13 respectively. 
The Hawks also had the top three women run-
ners to cross the line with Senior Megan Fish lead-
ing the way at 21:04 and Junior Susan Thaxter 
and Senior Emily Borne not far behind at 21:04 and 
22:22 respectively. 
The RWU Cross Country team will be in action 
again when they take part in the Trinity Invita-
tional on Saturday. 
Other RWU Finishing Times: 
Men 
Place Name 
5. Andrew Gallant 
6. Tim Eynatian 
Women 
Place Name 
23. Alyssa Donovan 
24. Lauren Ashby 
Time 
18:14 
18:22 
Time 
22:10 
22:14 
Dan DeB/asio 
Sports Editor 
The Roger Williams Univer-
sity women's soccer ieam opened 
their season against a strong op-
ponent at Wheaton College Fri-
day. The Hawks played well and 
battled hard but were unable to 
find the back of the net, falling to 
the Lyons 1-0. 
Wheaton, whose scoring of-
fense was ranked third in the na-
tion in 2007, came out firing in 
the first half of play putting 12 
shots on goal. ,Junior goalkeeper 
Jen Garside came up big time 
and time again constantly deny-
ing Lyons sophomore forward 
Melida Alvarez and keeping the 
Hawks in the game 
RWU found some offensive 
production in the second half, 
finding ways to move the ball 
and create opportunities. Fresh-
man forward Laurin Pendleton 
challenged the Wheaton defense 
striking fow· shots on goal. 
It was only a matter of time 
before the constant attack of the 
Lyons found a hole in the Hawks' 
defense. This is exactly what 
happened in the 54th minute 
when junior midfielder Rosie 
Levy played a ball through to Al-
varez drawing Garside off her 
line and allowing Alvarez to 
Courtesy of RWU Athletics 
Junior goalkeeper Jen Garside mClclc: eight SC1ves in the Hawks 
first game 
chip the ball into the net. After Wheaton moved to 1-0. The 
the goal Wheaton was able to 
play a more defensive game, sti-
fling the RWU offense. 
The loss leaves RWU with a 
0-1 record on the year while 
women's soccer team will take 
the field next on Thursday at 4 
p.m. when they host UMass-
Dartmouth. 
